
ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

p . 2 ,1 .  4 , a n d  n . 4 , fo r  ‘ A d  G e b r i u m  ’ re a d  4 A d g e f r : n . ’

p . 2 , 1. 17  fo r  ‘ m o n k s ’ re a d  ‘ f a m i l y . ’

p. 4 , 1. 5 , dele ‘ The almost square ashlars of the masonry of the keep make

f it probable that much of this is his work.’ There is no doubt that the keep of

Norham was the work, not of Fiambard, but of his successor Pudsey. Galfrid  
of Coldingham clearly says of the latter— ‘ Castellum de North am, quod muni-
* tionibus infirmum Teperit, turre validissima forte reddidit.’—  H ist, Dunelm. 
Scriptores Tres, Surtees Soc. Publ. 9, p. 12. The ascription of the keep to 
Fiambard is a mistake of Paine* that has been perpetuated by Mr, G. T. Clark.

p. 4, n. 13,1. 14, for ‘ restson’ read ‘ rests o n /

p. 8 . In the palatinate of Durham the bishops granted licences to crenellate 
W itton in 1410, Ludworth in 1422, Bradley in 1431, and the parsonage towers 
of Redmarshall and Houghton-le-Spring in 1462 and 1483 respectively.—  
Surtees, Durham, I. p. clvii.

p. 19, 1. 23. The number (78) of the Northumbrian fortalices in 1415 
coincides curiously with that of the castles of Northumberland in a book that, 
according to Demster, was written on the subject by John Currar, a native of 
Banff, who, on account of his military prowess, was a favourite of king W illiam  
(? the Lion), by whom he was made governor of Northumberland on its 
recovery in about 1270 (? 1170). No mention of Currar occurs earlier, and 
no copies of his works are known to be in existence, so that the whole of 
Demster’s account is open to grave suspicion, though Sir T. Hardy, in his 
Descriptive Catalogue, Rolls Series, III. p. 180, accepts it without any criticism.
( f I o h a n n e s  Currar sive Cur rerim  domo Banfiensis, sed insigni militari 
‘ fortitudine Regi Wilhelmio charus, cum recepisset Northumbriam Rex, Currerio

* data provincise adm inistrate, itaque ille Regis nomine provinciam lustravit ac 
‘ circumiens in Commentaries retulit vires civitatum atque populorum, qui bello 
‘ inseruire possent multitudinem, ut faceret quoddam veluti Summarmm  ant

* Breuiarium Regionis, ut vocat Suetonius in Augusto, titulam operi fecit. D e • 
‘ septuaginta et octo munitis Castellis Northumbria Comitatm , lib. i. D e

‘ possessor ib%is eontm eontinua serie, lib. i. D e officio limitum Praefecti, lib. i.
‘ Epistolce ad Willelmum regem, lib. i. Floruit circa M cclxx.’— Demster, 
Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Scotorum, Bononise, 1627, p. 162.)

p. 19, n. 119, for ‘ Hospital of St. Mary M agdalene’ read ‘ cell of Augustinian  
‘ canons.’

p. 21, n. 124. Though the chapel of South Charlton has disappeared* its 
site is still'known.



p. 25, 1. 2, add ‘ Thomas Lord Dacre in a letter to Cardinal W olsey, dated 
‘ Norham 24 Jan. 1522. proposed for the defence of the Borders among other 
4 things that 30 men should be kept in wages with Thomas Strother at Newton, 
4 10 with Ralph Reveley in Langton tower, belonging to Lord Ross, 10 with 
* W illiam  Selby in Brankston tower, 10 with, John W allace in Akeld tower, 20 
4 with John Collingwood in Etal castle, belonging to Lord Ross, 20 with John 
‘ Heron the Bastard in Ford castle, 10 with Gilbert Swynney in Cornhill, 10 with 
‘ Hector Grey in W ooler tow er; on the Middle'M arches, 20 men with Robert 
4 Collingwood at Eslington, 16 with John Horsley at Screen wood, 10 with the 
1 laird of Biddleston in the tower there, 20 with John Barrow in Barrow, 2 0  with 
4 Ralph Fenwick in Tarset hall.’— Letters and Papers, Foreign, and Domestic, 
E en r y  V I I I .  vol. iii. p. 852, 1,986 ; Cotton. M .S. Calig. B. vi. 451, B.M.

p. 28, n. 149, 1. 1, for 4 B. v i i / read 4 B. viii.’ That the date of the important 
Survey of Bowes and Ellerker is 1541 has now been fully established by their 
letter to Henry V III . from Etal, on the 15th of October in that year, printed in 
The Ham ilton Papers, vol. i. p . '104, and by the following curious letter, en

dorsed 4 1 541 / ibid . p. 127:— 4 Pleasethe youre majestie to be advertised, that we 
‘ accordinge to youre majesties mooste graciouse pleasour and commaundemente 
4 to us prescribed in youre graces commissione, have to the beste of oure symple 
4 wittes and small experyence in sache causes, executed, accomplisshed,'and 
4 performed tb e same, like as youre highnes may at large perceyve in oure certificat 
4 and retorne therupon. And mooste desirouse we were to have sett forthe the 
4 particularyties therof more planely and apartely unto youre majesties sighte, 
4 in a platt or picture of boothe youre said majesties Easte and Mydle Marches, 
4 but we colde not in thies parties finde eny man that had eny conynge or 
4 experyence to make suche a platt. therof, as were metlye to be presented unto 
4 your highnes. The whiche oure certificat annexed unto the said commyssione 
4 youre highnes shall herewithe receyve, mooste humble besechinge the same to 
4 accepte oure rude and ignoraunte procedinges therin in good parte, as of suche 
4 as intende alwaies trewly to endevour themselves taccomplisshe all your mooste 
4 graciouse preceptes and commaundementes to thuttennoste of our small powers, 
4 as knowithe the moste blissed Trynytie who have your highnes in his cohtynuall 
4 tuicion and gubemaunce our mooste graciouse soveraigne lorde. Writton at 
4 your majesties towne of Newcastle upon Tyne the seconde daye of this in- 
4 staunte monethe of Decembre. Ycur majesties mooste humble and obediente 
4 subjectes and servauntes. (Signed) Cuthbert Radclyff, Rauff Ellerkar, Robert 
4 Bowis, John Herone, Robert Collyngwod, John Horsley.’

p. 48, 1. 27. Some notices of towers, etc., at Carrycoats, Fylton Moor, 
Carrow, and Sewinshields, in the portion of the MS. represented by the hiatus, 
ought to have been given :— 4Twoo partes (of Fylton Moor) be in thandes and 
4 occupacion of one Cuthbert Shaftoo gent, and upon eyther of those partes the 
4 said Cuthbertes Shaftoos father buylded a stone house thone of which houses 
4 vs called carrycottes and thother the whyte house of in Fylton more beinge 
4 occupied at this present onely with herdes. And an other quarter of the same



‘ pasture of Fylton more ys in the tenour of John Heron havynge as yet none 
4 habytacion therof . . . A lbeyt the said John Heron ys mynded (as he sayth)
‘ to buylde a stone house upon his said parte at a place called Towland as his
• power may extend thereunto. . . . A t Carrowe there is a toure and stone house 

‘ joining unto the same buylded by one that was pry our of the late monastery 
‘ of Hexham  not xltl yeres since. . . . And in lykewyse westewarde upon the 
< same (peighte) wall there ys an olde castell or fortresse called Sewyngeshealles 
‘ of thinherytance.of John Heron of Chypchase esquyer in great decaye both in 
‘ the roofEes and floores.’— Hodgson, Northumberland, I I I . i i  pp. 227, 228,

p. 49, 1. 8 8 . The account of Simondburn, in a later paragraph of the same 
MS., should be added 4 Symondburne ys a greatt and strongely buylded toure 
4 standinge very defencyble upon the corner of an hyll envyroned upon thre 
4 quarters therof with a depe staye byll almost inaccessyble so that a barmekyh 
‘ w all of a meane height sett upon the toppe of that hyll were defencyble enough 
4 so farre as the said hyll stretches and where the hyll ceases there must the 
4 barmekyn be made higher and stronger.1— Hodgson, Northumberland, I I I . n.

p. 235.
p . 51, 1 .10 , for 41550 ’ read 41551 ( 5  Edward V I .) . ’ The mistake originated  

with Hodgson, Northumberland, I I I . ii. p. 171.
pp. 78 and 79. The reproduction of Christopher ©acre’s Plat of Castles and  

Fortresses on the Border, with the dyke he proposed to .construct in 1584, 
cannot, it appears, be easily deciphered by all ey es: some elucidation of it is 
therefore necessary. Beginning at the upper left-hand corner, the ‘ towns* 
of 4 Cholerton, Swinburne, W helpington, Catchers;?de, Farnelaw, Leighton,

4 ffallalees, and Tosson.’ are' shown in a line stretching in a north-easterly 
direction. To .the 4 Sowthe1 of them is the note 4 Here doth want about tenn 
4 myle west to the ioyninge of the dike or newe defence upon the west border 
4 which serveth from towne to towne as well as the rest; ’ and below them

* another to the effect that 4 all from these townes east and south and south and 
by west 4 within this intended defence all to the west border for the most part 
4 well plenished with townes and townes but little enclosed.’ A t the top of the 
chart we have 4Harbuttle Castell/ and below it on the left the note ‘ all from  
4 Harbuttle to the west border is Riddisdale and Tyndale so moche as is
4 inhabited betwene these townes hereunder and Scotlande beynge about _ 
4 twentye m yle directly from Harbuttle to the west borders with m any great 
4 and hoodg waiste grounds and mountaines of small profitt not possehle to be 
4 inclosed.’ To the right of 4 Harbuttle C a ste ll’ is written 4 all waist to 
4 Scotland sixe m yle.’ Then come in a cluster 4 Bittelsden towre, Coutwall 
4 towre, Screnwood towre, Alnam, Kyle towre, prendick, Ingram , Refely,
4 ffawdon, branton, hedgley,’ then in a line north 4 Rodom towre, Rosden,
4 Elderton towre, south middleton, north middleton, middleton towre, Yardle,

4 (H ere at Yardle the east and mydell marche is divided), wooler towre,
4 homelton, akeld, yevering, east Newton, W est Newton, Kellum , pawston, 
4 mindrum, presweu, caramV Above Homildon and Akeld are marked 4 the



4 H illes of Cheviot all waiste from these townes of the. ringe seven myle  
4 to Scotland.’ 4 Hethpole tow r’ and 4 Antechester’ appear above W est Newton, 
Arranged down the Tweed from Carham are 4 Warke castell, Cornell towre,
4 Heton castell, Noram castell, Shorswood towre,’ with the note 4 Tweede not to 
4 be passed but at certaine places.’ 4 Here,* we are warned, 4 is no castles,

4 towres nor townes set out in this plot betwene the plenished ringe and the sea  ̂
4 and the Innermost part of the border but the castles and townes decaied and 
4 the townes by which the dyke or intended Defence is to goe.’ To the west of 
the Till, 4 not to be passed but at certain places/ we find 4 lancton towre ’ and 
4 H ow ghtell towre,’ and along its right bank 4 Bewike towre, fforde castell ’ 
and 4 Etell castell.’ 4 The newe devised dike or defence ’ is, Dacre here says, 4 to 
4 begyne at Caram upon Tweed and so from towne to towne endlong those 
4 townes that stand most convenient up on the ringe to the west borders all 

within and here to the same for the most part well plenished and inhabited 
4 with towres and townes bat not enclosed.*' A t  the bottom of the plan near 
the sea are 4 Dunstonebourghe castell, bambourgh castle, lowyke towre ’ held by 
a 4 collynwod ’ and 4 Barwicke.’

p. 81, n. 3, 1. 1 1 , for 4 Lindesfarne ’ read 4 Lindisfarne.’ Woodchester was 
probably not Woodhorn, but the 4 Chester’ at the mouth of the Ain , near Wooden, 

p. 84, 1. 11, for 4first’ read 4 second,’ 
p. 85, 1. 8 , for 4 John’s second’ read 4 John by his first.’ 
p. 94, 1. 20, dele 4at the battle of Halidon H ill .’

- p. 95,1 . 4, for 4 1355 ’■ read 41335.’ 

p. 95, n. 59 ,1 . 3, dele 4 W hat does the reference to the Dominical Letter, etc.
4 m ean? ’ See p. 135, n. 207.

p. 96, n. 60, see Appendix (I) on Bishop Percy and Warkworth. 
p. 101, n. 77 ,1 . 7. The authority for the date of the birth of the first earl of 

Northumberland is the Little Pedigree Roll of Percy and.Vescy, composed in 
about 1460, at Alnwick Castle :— 4 In die translacionis sancti martini episcopi 
4 natus fuit iste Henricus percy vitus in castro de Scarburgh ex maria filia 
4 comitis lankaster anno domini MCCCXLI0.’

p. 105, n. 93 ,1 . 10, for 4 m illatenus’ read 4 nullatenus.’ 
p. 107, n. 103, transfer 1. 8  to foot of page, 
p. 113,1 . 3, see p. 166 for an additional note, 
p. 126, 1. 2 1 , for 4 Chetelherault5 read 4 Chatelheraulfc.’ 
p. 133 ,1 . 25, see p. 166 for an additional note, 
p. 135, 11. 10-13, see p. 165, n. 253.

p. 146, 1. 15, for 4 the falchion of the Fitzpaynes, but the strap and pommel 
4 are all that is le ft / read 4 the Percy fetter-lock, which was much more perfect 
4 when Sir David Smith made his sketch of it.’ 

p. 146, dele note 2 2 0 .

p. 3 60, n. 231 ,1 . 4, for 4 keep ’ read 4 tower.’

p; 160 ,1 . 11, dele 4 the pommel of the 4 Fitzpayne falchion, and.’
p. 150,1 . 13, dele 4 mother an d /



p. 151, n. 232. Clarkson, in his Survey of 1567, notices that Warkworth  
Castle was insufficiently supplied with water, and reports that there was a fine 
spring at High Buston, which m ight be ‘ easilye in pipes of leade and hewen 
‘ stone’ taken to the castle, ‘ even to the uppermoste part . . .  or at the leaste 
* for a conduite to sett within the court.’ This reference is due to the kindness 

of Mr. J. C. Hodgson, of Low Buston.
p. 162, n. 246. Frey tag in his B ilder am  der Beuischen Vergangenheit,

Leipzig, 1859, Theil I. Einleitung v. vi., gives a good realistic picture of a 
German castle in about 1559— dismal, uncomfortable, and dirty, either set on a 
bare rock in the eye of the wind, or surrounded by the bad smells of a stagnant 
moat, the children quarrelling on the manure-heap in the courtyard, and the 
women scolding round the fire in the great kitchen ( ‘ duster, geflickt, unwohnlich,
‘ entweder auf wasserarmer Hohe in scharfen Zug des W indes gesetzt oder 
‘ rings von uebelriechendem. Grabenschlamm umgeben . . . Unwohnlich und 
‘ unsauber ist das Haus . . . Yon dem Dungerhaufen des kleinen Burghofes 
‘ tont das Geschrei zankender Knaben und urn den Herd der grossen Kiiche 
‘nicht weniger misstonend das Hadern der Frauen.’)

p. 164, in the plan of the second floor of the donjon, for ‘ o r i e l ’ read 

‘ ORIOLE.’ See p. 139, n. 213.
p. 167,1 . 29, for ‘ these turrets are’ read ‘ is the curtain-wall.’ 
p. 167, 1. 30, for ‘ dashes’ read ‘ spouts,’ and on the subject of the Rum ble, 

Churn see p. 194.
p. 167, 1. 31, for ‘ them ’ read ‘ it .’
p  ̂ 1 6 8 ,1 .15 , see Gough’s Camden B ritannia , 1789, iii. 258. 
p. 178,1. 7. On the question of ‘ Queen Margaret’s Tower,’ see p. 193, n. 8 6 . 
p. 179,11. 7-8, dele ‘ by the passive collusion of Sir Ralph Percy.’ 
p. 179, n. 50, 1. 3 , for ‘ sacrum 5 read ‘ sacramentum.’ 
p. 187,1 . 2, after ‘ £ 4 0 0 ’ add paragraph at foot of p. 194. 
p. 187,11. 5, 6 , for ‘ granted Dunstanburgh to Sir W illiam  Grey, of W ark, on 

‘ the 6 th of February, 1625 ’ read ‘ sold Dunstanburgh 28 Aug. 1604 to Sir 
‘ Thomas Windebanck, Thomas Billott and W illiam  Blake, and they sold it 
‘ to Sir Ralph Grey, 21 Nov. 1605.’— Chilling ham M S S . 

p. 187,1. 8 , for ‘ E yre ’ read ‘ Eyres.’
p. 193, 1. 3 , for ‘ metamorphised m arble ’ read ‘ metamorphosed limestone.’ 
p. 193, n. 8 6 , see Appendix (L ) on the W ars of the Roses in Northumberland, 
p. 194,1. 14, for ‘ a cleft in a cavern roof, formed by one of the basalt columns 

‘ having fallen into the seething abyss below ’ read ‘ a pipe or “ chimney some 
‘ eighty feet in height, formed by a prism of basalt being wanting, and up which 
‘ a jet of water is thrown with great force under certain conditions of wind and 
‘ tide, the waves having worn away the stratified sandstone below the basalt. 
* A mass of stone has recently fallen into the throat of the Chum  from above, 
‘ which it is to be feared will impede its working.5 This, like many other cor
rections relating to Dunstanburgh, is due to the kindness of Mr. C. B; P. 

Bosanquet.



p. 203, 1. 7, for ‘ anunal5 read ‘ annual.’

pi 206, 1. 9, for ‘ sinking fishing c ra ft ’ read ‘ removing the kiddles.’ Kiddles 
are dams or open weirs in a river with loops or narrow cuts in them for the pur
pose of catching, fish. Magna Chart a provided, ‘ Omnes kidelli deponantur de 
‘ ccetero penitus per Thamesiam et Medweyam et per totam Angliam, nisi per 
‘ costeram maris.’— See Jacob’s Lam D ictionary. . .

p. 207, 1. 14, add— ‘ After having suppressed the refractory priory of Hexham  
‘ at the end of February 1537, the duke of Norfolk proceeded to Prudhoe, where 
‘ Lady Percy lay, and put S ir . Reginald Carnaby in possession of the castle. 
e Norfolk took an inventory of Sir Thomas Percy’s goods, and redelivered them  
‘ to his wife by indenture. Lady Percy obeyed Norfolk in all things, even send-. 
‘ ing him a letter that the abbot of Salley had privately sent to her husband, so 
‘ that in writing to Cromwell from Newminster on the 5 th of March, Norfolk 
'  vouchsafed to term her a good woman.5— Letters anil Papers, H en ry V II I .  
1537, p. 266, No. 577.

p. 221, n. 67. Much of the tracery of the windows in the south wall of the 
dwelling-house is ancient.

p. 224, 1. 19, for ‘ 607 ’ read ‘ 617.’ . 
p. 226, n. 13,1. 6 , for ‘ o f ’ read ‘ a t.’

p. 228, add after 1 .10, ‘ Oswulf the son of Aldred witnesses a charter of-King  
‘ Eadred in 949 as high-reeve of Bamburgh, Osulf ad bebb. hehgr.— Cod. D ip lom .' 
‘ ii. p. 292.’

On the plate of St. Oswald’s reliquary, foi ‘ (Seepage 228) ’ read (See page 2 82).’ 
p. 228, 1. 15, on the immunity of Bamburgh from the harrying of *1070, 

see Appendix (K ).

p. 229, n. 21, 1. 8 , for ‘ ecclesiiae’ read ‘ ecclesise.’

p. 232, n. 31, 1. 10, for ‘ pierce-eye’ read ‘ lance-and-keys.’
p. 248, transpose notes 115 and 116.
p. 254, n. 142,1. 5, dele <, et.’

p. 255, 1. 15, for ‘ A p ril’ read ‘ July.’

p. 256. n; 149,1. 16, for ‘ two years previously, in 1462,’ read ‘ on the previous 
‘ 2nd of September.’

p. 256,11. 23-28, dele from ‘ must ’ to ‘ Hexham, 
p. 256 ,1 . 3,2, for ‘  cautiously’ read ‘ generally.’

p. 258, 11. 1 , 2 , for ‘ directed by Edward and Richard Bombartell and other 
.o f  the king’s ordinance ; and assisted by men-at-arms and archers they ’ read 
‘ kept up by the bombardels “ Edward ” and “ Richard ” and other of the king’s 
‘ ordnance, under the direction of Warwick, and assisted by the m en-at-anns 
* and archers, he.’ See Oman, Warwick, the King-maker, p. 158.

p. 269, insert after ‘ King ’ ‘ M unim ent a Antigua ,’ vol. i .’ ;
p .-280,1 . 35, for ‘ but’ read ‘ that.’

p. 287, 1. 9. add in a note— ‘ In  the Marquis of Newcastle’s Methode Nonvelle 
‘ et Invention extraordinaire de dresser les Chevaux, Anvers, M .D C .L Y III, there 
‘ is a fine engraving, by Lemmelin, entitled “ L e  C h a t e a u  d e  B o t h e l  (dans la



F

V
* province de Northumberland) qui f  at k MonsT. le Baron d ’Ogle et est aprefc^lt

* k Monseigneur le Marquis.” Bothal is represented as the purely ideal castle 
‘ of the day, with a domed embattled gateway and two circular corner towers,

* and on the side of the river are huntsmen, hounds and deer within a palisaded 
‘ enclosure. This view is only valuable'as a study of contemporary country

* costum e/
.p. 299, 11. 26, 33. The suggestion that two of these figures may possibly 

represent St. Dorothea and St. Theodosia is due to the resemblance they bear to 
the almost contemporary wall-paintings of these saints in Eton Chapel.— See 
Maxwell Lyte, M o n  College, 1875, pp. 8 8 , 89. This is, however, very 

problematical.
p. 299, 1. 30, for ‘ St. Ninian (?) ’ read ‘ St. W ilfr id ?  Eddius records 

St. W ilfrid ’s miraculous release from his fetters at Dunbar.
p. 303, n. 6 , add after ‘ Craster MSS.,’ ‘ on referring to 'w hich  we find it 

‘ stated that “  This is a true,Copy from the Original in the Hands o f , Robert 
1 “ Hebborn of Hebborn esqr.” ’ . . .

p. 304, 1. 35, for 1 berberryJ read ‘ barberry.’
p. 308, 1. 17, .add ( In  Gough M SS. vol. xxv. fo. 70, Bodleian Library, is 

; an excellent view of Ford Castle from the south, probably drawn by the Bucks 
‘ in 1728, but never engraved. Unfortunately, being half-pencilling, half- 
‘  etching, it does not lend itself well to reproduction by photography. It  shows 
‘ us the walls of the east and west wings, facing the courtyard,'which do not 
‘  appear in Purdy’s elevations. The east wing, which, stretching north and
* south, was,' as has been stated, probably the H all, is designated “ chaple,’
‘ probably for no better reason than that the windows were pointed. In the 
‘ small gable of the porch were the arms of B l a k e  (arg.) a chevron between 
‘ three garbsfsa .) im paling CARR (gu.) on a chevron (arg?) three estoiles (sa.)

* with a martlet for crest, and the date 1677 under the initials Over the 

1 door itself there seems to have been a square panel with* the three herons of 
‘ H e r o n  quartering the three flies of M t j s c h a m p , and the initials of W illiam  
‘ Carr on either side of the Carr crest of a stag’s head. The classical south 
‘ gateway was surmounted by the shield of B l a k e  quartering C a r r ,  with the

date 1679, and on the vane of the south-east tower was the inscriptiqn “ Sr. F. 

B. 1695,’ ”  _ ' ’ . '
It may be, then, that it is to this south-east tower that the following extract 

from the Ford muniments, given by Mr. Walter B. Thomas,* relates :— f 8  Aug : 
‘  6  W m . and Mary [1694]. Sir Francis Blake signed articles with John Gibson, 
‘ Robert Bell, Henry. Charlton, Thomas Maxwell and John Bell, masons of 
‘ Newcastle-upon-Tyne, for the execution' of certain, works at Ford castle, 
‘  among others, to take away the new stairs in the turret, to make a stair two 
‘ storey high and four ft. broad, to go up at ye east side of the tower, and to 
‘ break out three windows at the west side of the tower, and one on the north. 
‘ Work to commence 15 Aug. 1694, and to be viewed by any two men of 

* Proc . Soc, Antig ., Newcastle, v. p. 62.



* judgm ent, any time within a twelvemonth. Contract sum £26  ; penalty £1 0 0 .’
The vaulted basement of the north-west tower had. we learn from the same 

source, a narrow escape from destruction during the restoration by Sir John 
Hussey Delaval. Raffield, the joiner, had urged its destruction, but Thomas. 
Delaval, of Hetherslaw, fortunately interceded for it in a letter .to bib brother 
dated 25th January, 1763. ‘ George Raffield,’ he says, ‘ tells me he wrote you
* that it would be better to take off the arch on which my Lady’s room was
* placed, on account of getting more room for the windows. I  have been since 
‘ looking at it, and told him I thought he was entirely wrong ; the arch is a
* very fine'piece of workmanship. It would not only be a great expense to pull
* it down and lay joists instead of it, but not the half so good for the purpose 

‘ when done.’
* pp. 308 and 309. In Purdy’s ‘ plat-form ’ of Ford the letters ‘ F ’ and * G ’ 

are in the north-west and north-east corners of ‘ the Newark ’ on the north 

side of the castle.
p. 314, n. 14, see note at foot of p. 322.
p. 327 ,1 .12 , for ‘ 1542 ’ read * 154-1 * ; 1.14, Lancelot Thirlwall of Thirlwall, by 

his will, dated 27th December, 1582, left ‘ sartayn instruments . . .  as heirloomes,

‘ to the house of Thirlwall, and to the lord therof, that is to saye, a stand bed 
‘ in the low parler, a great arke standinge in the hie lofte over the hall, a long 
‘ speat, a payre of rackes, and a great potte/ The inventory of his household 
goods was not long. ‘ Im ig h t geare. Two fetherbedes 13s. 4d. ij mattresses 5s.
* v coverlettes 1 2 s.- 6 d. lx happinges 18s. v payre of blankettes 2 0 s. iiij payre 
‘ lynne sheetes 24s. viij payre of round sheetes 24s. vj boultsters 8 s. ij pillowes

* 2s. 6 d. ij brasse pottes 12s, one cawdron 8 s. one cettle 4s. iiij 4s. j frienge 
‘ panne 12d. ij iren speetes 3s. 4d. j droppinge panne 16d. xxiiij pece of pewter

* vessell 20s. ij saltes 20d. iiij candlestickes 3s. 4d. iij lynne bord clothes 6 s.
* ij towells 2 s. viij table napkins 2 s. 8 d. j  ammerye 1 0 s. ij crookes 2 s. j rostinge 
‘ iren and a girdle 2 s. 8 d, j payre of tonges 8 d. iij window clothes 6 s. iiij seckes

1 3 s. 4 d.' iiij wallettes 2 0 d................................ ij chistes and litle trindle bedde, a
‘ cuppebord and a presser 13s. iij beddsteedes 6 s. iij beedsteedes 3s. iij wood 
‘ vessell 10s. His owne apparell 46s. 8 d.’—  Wills and Inventories, ii. Surt. Soc. 
Pub. 38, pp. 75-77 ; n. 15, for * A cts of Scotland ’  read i A cts o f  Parliament of

* Scotland .’
p. 329, 1. 8 , add ‘ This was after Warbcck had left him at the end of

* September, disgusted at the brutal way the war was being carried on. A  
‘ chaldron of m alt was provided for the royal household during the siege ( “ Ad 
‘ expensas dom. regis in excercitu ejusdem in Anglia, in obsidione de Hedtoun,
‘ j celd. brasii.” — Ewcheq. P olls , No. 314.) On the 23rd of September 18s. was
* given as drinksilver to masons “ to myne all nycht at the house of Hetoune ” ;

‘ and on the following 2 1 st of February. 36s. was bestowed at the king’s 
‘ command on u a man that bed his hors slane at Hetoune drawand the 
‘ gunny s .” — Accounts o f  the Lord H igh Treasurer o f Scotland. i. pp. clxii.

‘ 300, 321.’



p. 330 ,1 . 2 2 , for 4 east ’ read 4 w est/
pp. 339-341. On the whole story of the relief of W ark by Edward III. see 

Appendix (H ). p. 359.
p. 345,1. 17, for 4 September * read 4 August.’ 
p. 3 4 9 , n. 63, for 4 Calig. B. vii*. read 4 Calig. B. viii.’ 
p. 360. n. 82,1: 6 , for * the A llies’ read 4 W ellington and Blucher.’ 
p. 390, n. 11. Through the kindness of Sir Edward W . Blackett, the follow 

ing additional facts have been gathered from the abstracts of the Willi mo tes- 
wyke- deeds :— W illiam  Ridley, of Willimoteswick, esq., mortgaged his whole 
estate on 23rd December, 1612. to Sir*Allan Apsley and Peter Apsley'and Joyce 
Apsley his son and daughter, paying them 200U per annum. On 1 st May, 1635, 
W illiam  Ridley and Musgrave Ridley, gents, sons of W illiam  Ridley, gent, 
bargained and sold the estate to Richard Musgrave, who, on 24th May, 1636. 
conveyed 4 Willimontswick, Ridley, Ridley Hall, and Melkrydge, and all the 
crectory and parsonage of H altw histle ’ to Francis Nevile, esq. It was not, 
however, until Easter Term, 1658, that the exemplification of fine was form ally  
recorded between Francis Nevile, plaintiff, and W illiam  Ridley, esq., and 
Musgrave Ridley, gent, defendants. On 14th March, 1671, Sandford Nevile, 
esq., and Francis Nevile. his son and heir, granted W illim oteswyke to W illiam  
Blackett, esq,

p. 416. The Rev. G. Rome Hall has most obligingly supplied the following 
notes on the third floor of Chipchase Tower, which was previously inaccessible : 
— 4 tfhe mural chamber in the north-west corner is entered by a square-headed 
4 doorway, 5 feet high by 2 feet wide, into a passage, the chamber continuing at 
4 right angles in the west wall 9 feet 9 inches. It is 7 feet high and 3 feet wide,
* and has a slit at the north and an oblong aumbry at the south end, where a 
4 recess gives access to the pendent garderobe on the west wall. The roof is of 
4 large slabs, as elsewhere, and rests on single corbelling on the west side. Some 
4 wall plaster remains, and in the stones are several mason-marks of differing 
4 designs.

4 In the recess on the west wall the tw o-light window of Decorated character 
4 is built up with later masonry to the top ; and there are traces of wall plaster 
4 upon the stones. The opening is 7 feet in depth and 5 feet 8  inches wide at the 
4 floor-line, where the height, narrowing inwards, is 8  feet 6  inches, rising above 
4 the level of the single corbels in the wall for carrying the posts and struts, 
4 showing that these corbels could not have been used for supporting another 
4 floor. On the face of the mantel corbel of the adjoining fire-place, now built 
4 up, are some deep grooves, as if made by sharpening weapons. On the east 
4 wall, nearly opposite, is another large recess, built up at a later period, a very 
4 small slit being left on the south side near the entrance off the wheel-stair. 
4 There is no means of ascertaining the character of the window behind, as it 
4 abuts on the wall of the manor-house. Almost midway in the north wall is a 
4 third recess of a plain square-headed window, also built up at a more recent 
4 date. A small slit, 14 inches by 5 inches, left on the right, lets in light from



c the hidden space between the original and later walls. The whole chamber on

* this uppermost floor must have been more spacious and better lighted than the 
‘ others,, though rather too airy for'the comfort of the later inhabitants.

‘ In the north-east corner the doorway into the passage in the north wall is
* 5 feet 2 inches high by 1 foot 10 inches wide, and the mural chamber in the

* east w all is 7 feet 8  inches in length. 3 feet wide, and 6  feet 6  inches high. A

* slit, 2  feet 2  inches by 6  inches, lights it from the east, and at the south end is 
( an oblong aumbry. Almost every stone has its mason-mark of T  or arrow-
* shape. If  this chamber projects over the supposed altar in the oratory in* part 
‘ beneath it, it can only be 4 or 5 inches,.by measurement, if at all. In the

* south-east corner the mural chamber is 7 feet 8  inches long by 5 feet 
‘ 3 inches wide, with no proper doorway at the entrance. The east wall is
* pierced by a square-headed window, 3 feet high and 1 foot 4 inches wide. 
1 Three stanchion-holes are visible at the top and two holes at the left side, one 
i with a portion of the crook in it, as if for a shutter. In the south wall is a
* square fire-place (there is also one in the fine mural chamber beneath on the 
f second floor), and on the right is a shallow stone sink raised above the floor 
‘ level. This sink is a peculiar feature, measures 1 foot 6  inches by 1 foot, is 
‘ carefully hollowed out, and has a slope downwards to an opening made 
‘ through the south wall, terminating in a stone spout, which projects about a 
‘ foot from the external wall face. The purpose of this spout is now obvious,
1 which was before unknown. Some mason-marks of T  form, and two or three 
‘ very large, and a few small, arrow-shaped, are met with in this chamber, which 
f may have served as a kitchen. The deeply-splayed recess of the south window  
( gives access to the chamber in the south-west corner, which is 8  feet 8  inches 
‘ in length by 7 feet 8  inches wide, with a slit in the west wall. The roof rests
* on two courses of corbelling on the right, and on one in a sm all recess on
* the le ft / ' "


